
A PLACE FOR YOU



CHAPEL CHARM

Chapel Charm

On behalf of the team at Chapel 1877 ~ we would like to 
congratulate you on your engagement. At such a special milestone 
in your life, we are honoured you are considering sharing your 
special day here with us.

We pride ourselves on customer experience and believe our Chapel 
is a unique gem located in the heart of the vibrant Cardiff City.  Our 
lovingly restored chapel is simply the perfect backdrop for your 
memorable photographs.

Everything you could desire to fulfil your wedding plans is on our 
doorstep since we are a stone’s throw from Bute Park, City Hall and 
a selection of hotels where your guests can rest their dancing feet 
after celebrating your marriage in style.

Whether you want to spend part or all of your wedding day with
us – we will be thrilled to create a bespoke package tailored to you.
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CHAPEL CHARM

When you book your wedding at the stunning Chapel 1877 you 
can enjoy exclusive benefits:

A dedicated wedding coordinator to assist you with your 
wedding.

Exclusive use of the upper floors during the ceremony.

A private function room for your evening reception with its own 
private entrance and bar
(Minimum & maximum numbers apply, Subject to availability)

Champagne and strawberries after completing your vows for 
the Bride and Groom
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Chapel Cherishes

From our stoned walled private function room complete with 
arched windows. Up through our fairytale turret, to the open 
plan upper floor with authentic chapel windows & magnificent 
chandeliers. Chapel has numerous perfect spaces to help create 
the authentic ambience in which to exchange your wedding vows 
and dine with your guests in classic style. 
Churchill Suite
All our rooms can be dressed to your taste. Our private function 
suite is perfect for a cosy wedding service and reception with up 
to 50 of your guests. As the sun sets it is the perfect venue to 
accommodate up to 110 guests for your evening celebrations. The 
function suite is equipped with a private entrance & bar, state of 
the art lighting & DJ booth.
Gallery & Oriel
For larger weddings our bright, open plan upper floor gallery is 
complete with cosy velvet lined Cwtch booths and our “Oriel” area 
where you can exchange your vows under our magnificent chapel 
windows or dine with your top table overlooking your reception 
area. The Gallery can accommodate up to 110 guests for your Civil 
Ceremony and Wedding Breakfast.

CHAPEL CHERISHES
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FOOD & DRINK

Chapel 1877 is proud to have been featured in the Waitrose Good 
Food Guide for 6 years running, a testament to being renowned 
for our fresh, locally sourced produce and delicious menus 
prepared seasonally. All our stocks and jus are lovingly handmade 
and overflowing with flavour.

Our award winning Chef’s can create bespoke menus for a truly 
personalised touch or you can choose one of our packages which 
have been carefully designed to accommodate all tastes and 
budgets. Before your big day we can prepare wedding taster of 
your chosen menu.

Chapel 1877 has an extensive list of world class fine wines 
available and would be happy to recommend a wine which best 
accompanies your Wedding Breakfast.

In addition we have a range of Champagnes and cocktails... perfect 
on arrival and to toast to your married life. We can even rustle up 
a cocktail with your favourite ingredients just for your special day!

Food & Drink
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COCKTAIL MASTERCLASSES

Going to the
Chapel and we’re...

From the first moment of contact until waving goodbye to 
your guests, your wedding day is in safe hands at Chapel 
1877.

Being a family run business, Chapel 1877 is committed to 
providing you with a friendly yet professional service that is 
tailored to you.

Chapel’s stunning open plan upper floor is the unique and 
authentic setting for your Civil Ceremony and Wedding 
Breakfast, whilst our exclusive function suite is complete 
with a private entrance, stone walls, arched chapel windows 
& private bar... the perfect venue for you & your guests to 
celebrate your marriage in style.

We look forward to warmly welcoming you and your loved 
ones to our Chapel.

GOING TO THE CHAPEL AND WE’RE...
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CHAPELS COMMITMENT

Chapels Commitment

Chapel 1877 is licensed for Civil Ceremonies & 
Partnerships. With flexibility and a range of spaces 
available we can cater for intimate parties and larger 
celebrations for up to 200 guests. 

Our dedicated team are here to guide you through 
your wedding plans as much or as little as you require 
and you will have a dedicated wedding coordinator 
to assist you through the planning process. Choose 
one of our many menus designed to accomodate all 
or speak to our team for truly personalised touch.
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COCKTAIL MASTERCLASSES

Ceremonies
Chapel’s stunning, bright and open plan upper floor gallery is a unique 
and authentic setting for your Civil Ceremony and Wedding Breakfast.

The upper floor gem is complete with elegant surroundings and 
ambient atmosphere. Exchange your vows on our “Oriel”with  
magnificent arched chapel windows and spectacular chandeliers.

You and your loved ones will be surrounded by intricate brickwork, 
luxurious furnishings which make perfect backdrop for your memorable 
photographs.

Ask your wedding consultant about more ceremony options.

The Oriel (Pictured) Ceremony Fees:
Monday – Thursday from £650

Friday from £850
Saturday from £950
Sunday from £850

CEREMONIES
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Bank holidays incur an extra charge.  Registrar fees are not included in the ceremony fees – it is the responsibility 
of the couple to organise booking a registrar. Prices apply until March 2017.

CEREMONIES



CEREMONIES
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SIMPLICITY WEDDING PACKAGE

Simplicity Wedding 
Package

From £55 per person
Package includes:

Drinks reception (beer, glass of Prosecco or soft 
drink)

Glass of house wine to accompany meal

Prosecco to toast
 

3 course wedding breakfast

Starters

Leek and potato soup,
Black Bomber Welsh rarebit

Prawn, crab and crayfish cocktail,
brown bread and butter

Ham hock and parsley terrine,
piccalilli, baked ciabatta

Mains

Roast Brie stuffed chicken breast,
Bayonne ham, fondant potato, roasting jus

Grilled salmon fillet, lemon and dill mash,
caper and black pepper butter sauce

Potato gnocchi, Arabiatta sauce,
smoked mozzarella, ciabatta breadcrumbs,

pine nuts, basil (V)

Desserts

Red wine poached pear, drunken fruits,
vanilla mascarpone

Iced blackberry and calvados parfait,
honeycomb, thyme syrup

Merlyn Welsh cream liqueur crème brulee,
cinnamon shortbread

This package is excluded on Saturdays
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SPLENDOUR WEDDING PACKAGE

Splendour Wedding 
Package

From £72 per person
Package includes:

Drinks reception (beer, glass of Prosecco or soft 
drink)

Half a bottle of wine to accompany meal

Prosecco to toast 

Tea, coffee and mini Welsh cakes

3 course wedding breakfast 

Starters

Spiced carrot and coconut soup,
crème fraiche and coriander

Seven and Wye beetroot cured salmon,
horseradish and potato mousse, pumpernickel

Creedy Carver chicken liver parfait,
spiced plum chutney, toasted brioche

Mains

Roast rump of Welsh lamb, Root vegetable
and potato gratin, rosemary and garlic jus

Whole grilled lemon Sole, Fresh tartare sauce,

ratte potatoes, lemon

Red onion tarte tatin,
Pant-ysgawn goat’s cheese, rocket

all served with locally grown seasonal vegetables

Desserts

Dark chocolate brownie, salted caramel
and banana ice cream

Warm cherry bakewell tart, Jersey crème fraiche

Sesame pannacotta, pomegranate,
salted pistachio praline
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OPULENCE WEDDING PACKAGE

Opulence Wedding 
Package

From £89 per person 
Package includes:

Drinks reception Champagne or cocktail

Canapés

Half a bottle of premium wine to accompany meal

Champagne to toast

3 course Wedding Breakfast

Coffee and mini Welsh cakes

All menus are samples only and subject to change. For all Saturday weddings the ‘Simplicity’ package 
is excluded. All prices are inclusive of VAT. A 12% discretionary service charge will be added to all bills. 

All dishes may contain some traces of nut. Please advise us if you are allergic to nuts or any other food 
items. Our team of chefs are happy to cater for dietary requirements on request. A full pre order will be 

required no later than 10 days prior to your Wedding. Prices apply until March 2017.
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OPULENCE WEDDING PACKAGE

Antipasti grazing platters

Marinated olives 
Tapenade

Sour dough, EVO and balsamic beetroot houmus
and barel aged feta
Grilled flat breads 

Grilled marinated vegetables

Starters

Roasted spiced butternut squash,
coconut and coriander soup, mint yoghurt

Creedy carver free range chicken liver parfait,
Chapel chutney, toasted brioche

Roquefort, chicory, pear and candied walnut salad

Main course

Pan fried Angelsey sea bass fillet,
crispy sun blushed tomato risotto cake, lemon

and basil butter sauce

Braise featherblade of Welsh black beef,
horseradish creamed potato, baby onion

and smoked bacon jus

Roast Bayonne ham wrapped free range chicken 
breast, brie and lemon stuffing, fondant potato,

puy lentil jus

Potato gnocchi, arabiatta sauce, smoked mozzarella, 
ciabatta breadcrumbs, pine nuts, basil

Desserts

Jersey cream and raspberry crème brulee,
lemon shortbread

Chapel triple chocolate brownie, vanilla ice cream

Selection of Welsh cheese, walnut sour dough, 
damson fruit jelly and flavoured biscuits
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EVENING RECEPTIONS

Evening Receptions

As the sun sets on your wedding day, our private function suite is the 
perfect venue to accommodate up to 110 guests for your evening 
celebrations. The private function suite is equipped with private 
entrance & bar, state of the art lighting & a DJ booth. The perfect 
setting to celebrate your marriage in style.

Function suite room hire fees

Sunday – Wednesday from £300
Thursday from £500

Friday – Saturday from £750

DJ hire fee
 

£250
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EVENING FINGER BUFFET

Menu A - From £15 per person

Mug of soup

Selection of filled Tortoise Bakery
slow fermented breads

Baby plum tomato, baby mozzarella,
olive and basil skewers

Chipotle chicken wings, blue cheese dip

Breaded whole tail scampi, tartar sauce,
lemon

Chapel chips ‘n’ dips

Menu B - From £20 per person

Mug of soup

Selection of filled Tortoise Bakery
slow fermented breads

Welsh rarebit, Chapel chutney

Ham hock and parsley terrine,
celeriac remoulade, grilled ciabatta

Gloucester Old Spot sausage rolls, HP sauce

Hot and Spicy breaded king prawns,
crème fraiche, lime

Prawn cocktail, baby gem lettuce

Chapel chips ‘n’ dips

Salted caramel chocolate torte

Menu C - From £25 per person

Mug of soup

Antipasto and marinated olives

Selection of filled Tortoise Bakery
slow fermented breads

Welsh rarebit, Chapel chutney

Mini chicken and bacon pies

Duck rillette, celeriac remoulade, grilled ciabatta

Roquefort, pear, chicory and walnut salad

Hot and spicy breaded king prawns, 
crème fraiche, lime

Bruschetta, Severn and Wye smoked salmon, 
cream cheese and spring onion

Chapel chips ‘n’ dips

Penderyn liquor dark chocolate torte, raspberries

Evening Finger 
Buffet
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Menu A - From £20 per person

Welsh lamb chilli, tortillas, sour cream and 
guacamole

Roasted vegetable Biryani

Chapel chips

Artisan bread rolls

Mixed seasonal green salad

Plum tomato, red onion and basil salad

Vanilla cheesecake, blackcurrant sauce

Menu B - From £25 per person

Chicken breast in a white wine and taragon sauce

Potato gnocchi arabiatta, smoked mozzarella, 
ciabatta bread crumbs and basil

Fish pie with a lemon and dill mash

Buttered Chanteney carrots and peas

Jersey creamed potato

Artisan bread rolls

Caesar salad

Plum tomato, mozzarella and basil salad

Chapel slaw

Salted caramel chocolate torte

Menu C - From £30 per person

Braised fetherblade in a rich green peppercorn and 
brandy sauce

Wild mushroom ravioli, white wine and tarragon, 
cream sauce

Roasted salmon, glazed fennel in a caper, lemon 
and dill sauce

Artisan bread rolls

New potatoes

Seasonal market vegetables

Antipasto, marinated olives

Plum tomato, mozzarella and basil salad

Chapel Caesar salad

Mixed seasonal green salad

Penderyn liquor dark chocolate torte,
Chantilly cream

EVENING HOT FORK BUFFET

Evening Hot Fork 
Buffet

All menus are samples only and subject to change. Buffet menus available in private function suite only.
All prices are inclusive of VAT. A 10% discretionary service charge will be added to all bills. All dishes may contain some traces of nut.
Please advise us if you are allergic to nuts or any other food items. Our team of chefs are happy to cater for dietary requirements on request.
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CHILDRENS MENU 
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Children’s Menu
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From £18.95 per child

Starters

Soup of the day 

Baked garlic bread 

Main Courses

Chipolata pork sausages, creamy mash,
peas and gravy 

Homemade beef burger ‘n’ Chapel chips 

Fish & Chapel chips, peas 

Desserts

Chapel ice cream sundae
(chocolate, vanilla or strawberry) 

CHILDREN`S MENU



WEDDING IN A BOX 

Wedding in a box 
Ceremony & 3 Course Wedding breakfast For 50 Guests 

Ceremony on The Oriel with exclusive use of the upper floor of The Chapel  
Prosecco drinks reception served in the Chapel Lounge Bar  

3 Course Wedding Breakfast Served on the upper floor 
Evening reception for 70 guests in the Churchill suite 

House DJ with Disco 
Evening Finger Buffet for 70 

£50 Bar tab gift from Chapel 1877 for Bride and Groom
£3900
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
 
Wedding in a Box Terms & Conditions Sunday Weddings to commence at 5pm for this o!er. (For morning or a"ernoon weddings see pricing).
Times: Wedding Ceremony to commence anytime from 10am to midday or Sundays at 5pm. 3 Course Wedding Breakfast to commence at 1.30pm 
latest. Other times will incur an additional charge.
Exclusivity-You will have Upper #oor of the Chapel exclusively for your wedding up until max 4.30pm & the Churchill Suite exclusively for your use 
for the evening. (Sunday evening price Upper #oor until 8pm). Bride & Groom have a bar tab to the value of £50.
 
General Wedding Terms & Conditions 
Registrar must be booked and paid for separately (not included in the package). Payments: £1000 non refundable deposit to secure the date. Balance 
to 50% within 6 moths of date. Final/ full payment 1 month prior to date. In the event of bookings under 6 months 50% deposit will be required.
Building to close subject to our license conditions. 
All menus are samples only and subject to change.
All prices are inclusive of VAT. Pricing is subject to change. May exclude December and event dates.

Cancellations/Refund Policy 
$e £1000 deposit is stricktly non-refundable. Should you need to cancel your wedding, full refund less the £1000 is permitted up to 6 months pri-
or. From 1 month to 6 months prior to your wedding date, we will transfer your wedding to another date if available but no refund/cancellation is 
available. Change of date is subcject to a £200 admin fee. Within 1 month of the wedding date, no refund or transfer is available. 

Dietary: All dishes may contain some traces of nut. Please advise us if you are allergic to nuts or any other food items. Our team of chefs are happy 
to cater for dietary requirements on request.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS  



TRM MUSIC AGENCY & EVENTS  

TRMMusic Agency & Events provides a full event and music service across the UK

  call us now 07977 611 655           rmorris@trmmusicagency.co.uk         trmmusicagency.co.uk



STUDIO CWTCH PHOTOGRAPHY  

unforgettable, authentic and honest photography

call to book on 02920565076 or email:  jacs@studiocwtch.com

                     @studiocwtch                           studio_cwtch


